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There’s a reason why AM360 is the #1 Islamic radio station in the nation where your intellect is respected and your voice protected...

Actually there are 600,000+ reasons

* Awarded Dinar Foundation Major Muslim Media Influencer Award
* LIVE w/ global studio call-in and podcast programming
* Over 80 programs including syndicated programs and hosts
* Over 70 current and alumni hosts in the AM360 Family
* Nearly 9,000 episodes & 10 years broadcasting excellence!
* 600,000+ Listen Level + bridging digital divide globally
* Some of the largest American Muslim institutions on-air!

Join us for the 10th Celebration Cruise to Cozumel and live on-air Celebration in 2020! Visit cwsc.us

Visit cwsc.us national intelligentsia. Comment at info@cwsc.us or (910) 317-0297